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D 4 w LEMONS
SAVE YOUR CORN-COB-

S; AND SHUCKS.
TO THE PLASTERS AND MILLEKS OT N- - CAROLINA

1 Magnificent Schemes, :

FO K J A I P A R f 18 46.
;

J. G. GREGORY & CCf. MANAGERS.

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERT,
Class No. 4, for 1846.

To be drawn in Alexandria, D. C, on Saturday,
January 2Hh, 1846. ,

PRIZES!
30,000 dollars ! 12,500 dollars 1

6,000 dollars! 4,0(J0 dollars !

3,577 dollars! 3,000 dollars !

2,600 dollars!

Print : Warehouse,
IN NEW, YORK,

To supply ths City and Interior Traded by jhs" Piec
or Package, .

- H510VD f
Jrotn 113 Pearl Street, to

TT EE & BREWSTER give notice to th
ILi Dealers jn Dry Goods, that they 'have removed
their W arebouse for Printed Cah'coes exclusively, from
Pearl to 44 Cedar street. . By contfining their atten-
tion o Prints only, L. & B. are enabled to exhibit alt
assortment far surpassing any ever before offered ' in
America and to- - sell at prices as "low. awf generally

."TERMS OF THEfSEMWEEKLY REGISTER

Subscription.- - FiTe dollar 'per anuom half in
mdvance. - y ' '

'.
'

. ' : .

: ' Advertisements. For every Sixteen Lines, first
insertion, One Dollar ; each eabseqaent; inaertion,
Twenty-fir- e' Cents. . . i '; !- -
' Court Order and Judicial Advertisement will be
Charjed 25 per cent, higher; but a deduction oC 33

pt cent, will be made from the "regular prices, for
advertiser by lb year. :i "" ', - ;v--

AdTerttsementst inerted1a the Scaii-WcEKL- T Rx--cisTE- K,

will also appear in the Weekly Paper, free
'

x)f charge.'".-- . 1
. , y.. ' , y

!CT Letters to. the Editor mast be rosT-rAix- .1 ',
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TVTEW AlfD INTERESTING PUB-ULCATIONS-Ingers-

History ol the
War of 18I2-'1-3,

. Thierry's Historical Works,
Dr. Durbin Travels in the East,
Webster's Encyclopaedia of Domestic Economy,
Green's Miei Expedition, '

Notes from over Sea, by Mitchell, , '

Whippoorwill. a Poem by Geo. P. Morris, ;

Tupper's Proverbial Philosophy, ; ; t

Wheweirs Elements of Morality and Polity,
. Miss Ueecher's Domestic Economy,

The American Shepherd, by L. A. Morrell,
Hoare on the culture of the Vine, ' "
Fremont's Expedition to the. Rocky Mountains,
TbirwaJl's History of Greece,

j Autobiography ot Alfieri, translated from the Ital-
ian, by U.E. Lester, T

Florentine Histories, by Nicco!os Machiavelli
translated by C. E. Lester, '

.
The Citizen of a Republic, by Ceba translated by

U.' El Letter,
" Works of Fiction,"
Adventures of " Capt. Simou Suggs," and taking

the Census, and ether Alabama Sketches, by Hooper,
The Wbito Slave, a Russian Tale,
The Bosom Fi ienJ,- -

London Medical Student, part 2d,
- Mansfield Park,

The Ony Daughter,
Wiib a cplendid and most beautiful assortment ol
Juvenile Works.

The above are for sale at the old stand on the cor-e- r,

THE N. C. BOOKSTORE,
Where all of our friends are invited to call and

examine the assortment.

CIGARS! CIGARS!! CIGARS!!!
frCT7 E would respectfully inform the citizens of

7Y Raleigh, and the public generally, thai we
have opened a Cigar manufactory in Raleigh, where
we constantly keep on hand a full assortment of high-
ly flavored imported Cigarr, including

REGALIA, ESPERANZA,
CAZADOKE, CUBRV,
LANORMA, HAVANA,
WERNER, PRINCIPE,

&e. &.c. ' &c.
and all kinds of domestic manufactured Cigars. A
general assortment ot superior chewing TOBACCO;
Maccuba, Congress, coarse Rappee and Scotch
SN UFF; Cigar rases, Snuff Boxes, and all articles in
the line, b cb we offer at Neiv York prices, by the
wholesale or retail. All orders thankfully received
and attended to with dispatch.

Purchasers, and the lovers of good Cigars and To-
bacco, will always be furnished with the best kinds,
suited to the taste of theconnoiesur. Call and try at

KKAUSE S MILLER'S,
Fayettcville street, opposite the City Hall.

Sept 2. 39

Ma &s
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SELlREVOL-VlA- U
AXD KPATIMG'. s?iSX01

TO 3IEaCIIA"3fTS GOOG XOKTII.

A. W. SPIES Sl CO.
-- 218PeorI Street, Xeto York,

Importers of Hardware,. Cutlery,
- j uiis Rifles Pistols Ac. from ,

'Lngland, France and
i y .

; .Germany, ;:
RE prepared to sell on the most favorable
terms,lC(7TLGRY of all kinds, including

- Knives' and Forks, of every description and
quality, - :

. . - -

Razors, Scissors, Packet Knives, do. do.
Gons, Pistols, Rifles and Muskets, - --d.
Gun Smith's Tools, '4 - do.' do.
Anvils, Vices, Eloes, Trace Chains, &c &c
Trunk, Chest, Door and Pad Locks of all kinds.
Scythes, Saws, and Tools of all kinds. ;

J apannery and Britannia Wares.
Brass Goods, of all kinds. . " -

Mathematical instruments..
Fishing and Fowfing Tackle, &c Sic V'--'

A. W. S. & Co. are Agents for the Patent salf-cockin-g.

cast steel six barrel revolving PISTOL,
superior to any kind of Pistol for a safe guard.

'Merchants will rind it to their interest, to call.
before purchasing elsewhere.

New York; October 10. 81

FRESH OYSTERS & FISH,
To the Citizens of Raleigh aad .

the Country generally
1HC SUBSC KIBE It, through the milium or

m. the Press, begs leave very respectfully to render
his sincere thanks to the Public, for the very liberal
.encouragement extended to him in his line of busi-
ness, as caterer of Oysters and Fish, heretofore,
anJ wouIJ beg leave to inform his customer, ihal he
hu agdo lesumed the business, and has located hi
establishment in the building known as the Cannon
Office, near the OJice of the Stand trd" where
he will be happy to serve his former Patrons and oth-
ers, with Oysters, Fish, and such other delicacies as
be may be able to procure in the Nor full market.

orTft3, fresh itud fine, wn be re-

ceived daily- - baring accident! upon Kail Road and
Steam?oat. Also, FHES5I FISH on Wednes-
days and FriJavshich may ; be relied on. I
would in conciusi.m say to my patrons, that what-
ever ( oJer for sale, whether the appliotion be made
in person or through ranU, trill be genuine.

I would also aid, that persons in any of the ad-

joining Countitfi, or all such places as may be practi-
cable td send Oysters .with safety, will hie their

' order promptly and faithfully attended to, they giving
positive directions as to the conveyance.

i JOHN WILSO.V.
Raleigh, Nov. 4. , 87

Dietetics for the Sick, and Invalid.
UiT.au J a Arrow Koot, Superior White Tapioca,
Pearl iirley, ?Jag , Uobinaion's Patent B irley, Cooj-r- a

Linlass, Superior Russia Isinglass, Irish Mo,
Gum Arabic, grd. Slippery Elm, Port Wine, ccc.
All the alMve mentioned, and miny other little prep
arations for d -- licnte food, so necessary for the sick--
ciia nbcr as directed by medical orders, will be found

PE3CUP' Drug Store.

A L KG G supply of PRIXTIG IUp has just been received at th is Office from th
Northern Factories, and is ottered for sale, at a small
aavance upon cost, for Oasa. ;The Ink is in 5 and
$i Keg, and is warranted to be a good article. :

Nev. 8. 1845. j 89-- tf

The Firm, heretoforePIS3lUT10N. undr the name and style
oi Uooca fc RorsT'sa, is this day dissolved by mu-

tual consents All persons indebted to the Concern,
are earnestly requested to come forward and settle
th same with Mr. James D Royster, who is fully
authorized to close the same.

J. H. COOKEj
J. D. ROYoTER.

Raleigh, January 3j 1846. i
. .
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1 box Preserved Giiiser 12 Kegs Grapes
..,10 Drums Figs, , . ,.10 Jars Prunes. - v Jr ,

40 lbs. Citron, - -- :: - .SO lb. Chocolate, --

300 lbs. assorted CAKDY.as'Sugar Toys, Fringe
Kisses, French Candy, etc. )

4 Barrels assorted Crackers; Pine Apple Cheese;
Currants; Almonds ; Palm, - Wall, Pecan and other
Nuts; Sardines, Anchovies, Salmon, HalibutiNorih-er- n

Beef, Sausages, Tongues, Capers,Catsup, Pickles,
Oranges, French Mustard, and a variety of other ar-
ticles, at , G. W. & C. GKIMME'S.

Dec. 18, 1845.' , , 100

Confectionary, ' Groceries,
FANCY ARTICLES. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

JEWELLERY AND TOYS
CONsTAN 1I.S o.t ..uu ut jour Store:
Fine Artificial Flowers, and Hair, Fancy and

Work Boxes, Bonnet Ribbon. Baskets, Snufl bbxesi
1 ravelling bags, Combs. Pins, Needles; Purses,,!
Pocket-book- s, Pencils, Buttons. Thread Matches,
Twine, Hatters' Bow-string- s, Thermometers, Walk
ing Canes, Razors, Dirk, Pen and Pocket Knives,
Scissors, Shaving utensils, Pistols, Dirks and Cadet
Guns, Spy 1 1 lasses. Percussion caps, Shot and Shot-belt- s,

Powder flasks. Spectacles, Looking-glasse- s,

Cloth, Hat, Hair, Dusting, Shoe and small Painting
Brushes ; Whips, Fishing Utensils, Night Tapers,
dmoking Pipes, Slates, Shoe-threa- d, Awls; Sifters,
Cotton and Wool cards, Coffee-mill-s, plain and
painted Mugs, Lamps and Lamp wicks. Waiters,
Clocks, Britannia and Iron Spoons, Spurs', Pad-locks- ,

Bridle-bit- s, Tacks. j - '

FRESH CONFECTIONARY &: GROCERIES.
Steam refined Candies Pilot,. jVater, Butter, So-

da, and Sugar Crackers, Sugar and Ginger Cakes
from Richmond, Lemons, Oranges, Raisins, Figs,
Prunes,durrants,Dates,Citrun, Filberts, Palm, Wall,
Peccan, and Locosnuts, Almonds, Nutmece, Bran--
dy Fruit, .Preservs, Jujube-past- e, .i' Mustard,-Swee- t

t

Oil, Lemon Syrup,. .

iniolasses, Coffee, Sugars, a large quan-
tity on hand. '.'."'"''''''-- .

Candles, best Sperm, northern Tallow, and
small Wax for lanterns. " '.

CHEESE, Pine Apple and common.
OIL, best Sperm, While and Fish Oil. " "

TEA Black, Imperial. Gunpowder. " ' '

SOAPS Castile,' variegated, dark and light tur-
pentine, and perfumed shaving.- - : ,

CIGARS, SNUFF andTOB CCO.
Ground Ginger and Pepper, and whole do.' All-

spice, Starch,. Indigo, Copperas, Madder, Blacking,
Boots. . j - -

(Tj Sold only by ihe bottle out of the House !
BEST PORT, MADEIRA & MUSCAT WINE,
POUTER. : ,

Perfumery; ;

Oil of Roses, Antique Oils, Cologne, Lavender
Bergamott, Opodeldoc, pink Saucers. .

Musical Instruments
Violins, bows, strings, bridges, screws, Flageo-lette- s,

Fifes, Flutes, CIarionetts,Accordeoiis, Dulci-m-o

Wire.
Stationary

Picture and Song Books, Keyiof Heaven (Cath
oltc ) Paper, Pens,kQuill8, Ink, Inkstands, Ink pow-
der, Sealing-wa- x, Wafers, Letter-stamp- ?;

Fencing and Boxing Apparatus. '

Foils, Swords, Gloves, Hats, Breastplates "Jewellery1 '

Of Gold and silver, as well as German Silver, and
Pinchback,viz:Breastpin8, Ear-ring- s, Pencils, Finger- -
rings, Thimbles, Tea Bells, Table and Teaspoons,
Metal Combs, Belt-buckle- s, VYatch Keys, Fob
Chains, Gypsum-bead- s, white and black jet, bugle
Beads, assorted sites.

Games and Toys.
Dominos, Chessmen, Backgammon. Keno, Ten

pins, Cop and Ball, Dies, Printing Presses, Chil
dren s Trunks, Wheelbarrows, Rureaus,! Marbles,
Humming tops, Drums,' Rattles, Whistles, mouth
Organs, Harps, Trumpets, Paint, boxes, magnetic
Toys, false Faces, Malescops, Microscopes, Pewter
and China tea setts, Drummers, fancy toys. Dolls,
Doll-head- s. G. W. & C. GRIMME,

- Corner opposite Mr. R. Smith's.
Raleigh, Oct. t, 1846. J 78

Notice j yb:--
rnHE firm of RosseU & Cooke is this day dissolved

1 by mutual consent. All persons indebted to said
firm are therefore requested to come forward as early
as practicable an 1 settle their accounts. ' The notes
and accounts are left in the hands of G. T. Cooke, as
agent to close the concern.

CHARLES RUSSELL,
GEO. COOKE.

Raleigh, Dec 18. 18 1 5. 5 4t. .

18401
'llHE American Almanac, and Repository of .Use- -

M. ful Knowledge, for the year 1846.
Morris and Willis' Library of the Prose ami Poe

try of Europe and America. One vol. complete. ,
The Complete Works of N. P. Willis. .

The History of Silk, Cotton, .Linen, Wool, and
other Fibrous Suhstances ; including Observations
on Spinning, Dyeing and Weaving, lilus rated by
steel engravings.

Biographical and Critical Miscellanies, by William
H. Prescolt, au hor of Ferdinand and Isabella, 4-- &c.

Travels in Mexico, during the years 1843-- 4. - By'
Albert M. Gillam, late U. S. Con-n- l to California.

Rambles by Land and Water By B. M. Norman.
The Artist, the Merchant, and the Statesman.

By C. Edwards Lester. 2 vols complete. '

Narrative of a Mission to Bokhara, tn the years
1843--4 Bv the Rev Joseph Wolff, D D.

The Vigil of Faiih, and other Poems. By C. F.
Hoffman. -

.

"r--' " "

The Letters and Speeches of Oliver Cromwell.
By Thomas Carly le. ' " ' ' v

Montezuma, the last of the Aztecs--an Historical
Komanc, on the Conquests of Mexico. -

Purttimsm By ThOs. W. Coit, D. D. ;

Life of Mozart, including his Correspondehce.
By Edward Holmes.' ;.

The Philosophy of Mystefy . ? By Waltrr Cooper
Dindy. , :' I -.- ;

TripjHngs in Author Land. By Fanny Forrestei
Manual uf Matrimonv, gathered together for the

safety f the single, and the weal of the wedded- -

tJy a Bachelor. - : :

; The Voice of Flowers V By Mrs. L. H. Rigourney,
Love's Token- - Flowers. ; By Emma C. Emtnry.
The Songs and ; Ballads of Geo ge P. Monies.

First eomp'ete dioun. r .'
o 45 Harper's n ominated Bible. ' The work

'--
a

v "'-- 'ne finished.
No. 7 Harper's Illustrated Jew. 'yi--
A few copies more of The Jew; eompletai. ;

.The ah.ve lis f tteoks are all - aluble Work.
and have beet published only, a short rime; md all
who wi-- h to read something new, 'will t lease call at
he old sand, where they will find one cf the Ia-gr- s.

collections ot Books, in the vark os depatfrKnts f
Lit ture. that have ever before been llsred in the
Southin market. - J -.

HENRY D TURNER,
: - -- i . At tb X. C. Bookstore.

JaBtaay 14.

fiHE undersigned has obtained Letters Patent
LI to enable common Mill stones (or rocks) now

in use, to grind CORN, COB and SHUCK,
into meal, tor Horses, Moles, Cattle Hogs, &c. there-
by saving more than one third of a crop, which is an
iin)ortant item with planters The "machinery ' used
for the above purpose is simple and durable, and can-
not, with fair means, get out of order It will last as
long as the Stones last, with an expense ot 50 cents
every five years. To enable the common Mill Stones
to grind rar corn into meal, requires no hew build-
ings or extra power. It can aUo be applied to Horse
Mills, Treshing Machines, Oins or any given power
known. The same Mill will grind one-thir- d more of
Corn meal by the introduction of this Machinery, and
can be changed from grinding : Corn, and Cob, to
grinding Corn Meal in the space of thirty seconds.
Corn alone, when fed to stock, is said to be by the
most practical and scientific Planters, constipating in
its effects, producing founders, cholics and various
other maladies which are incident to stock. Grinding
cobs with the Corn, makes a food congenial with
their nature, and ci not produce any of the serious
results above mentioned. Stock, when fed on Corn
exclusively, are deprived of the benefits of distension
(so necessary to the proper health of animals,) by
their ba ng unable :o eat a sufficient bulk to produce
distension before the animal becomes gorged. Cobs
ground with the corn, produce this necessary disten-
sion, without any danger of diseases arising from
overeating. Corn and cob meal is .mproved' by
scalding, and still more by boiling, and yet more by a
partial fermentation. All the preparations-facilitat- e

digestion for Hogs. - But Horses and Mules will not
eat Cgrmented food, consequently they will require it
dry or partially wet with cold water Horses, Mules
and Oxen, when led with unsround food, vtfd much
in an unJigerted slate, which is of course lost for
allbtnefizia purposes.-m- Qj' Itead the subjoined cer-

tificate.
The undersigned can he addressed at Raleigh,

nnrl till pills will hf nflpnitfrt in ntinfliinlti int tnith
despatch by himself or Agent ' I

wm t rni.T.rxs
Raleigh, Feb. 20, 1845. 16 ly

CERTIFICATES.
Having been solicited by Maj Collins to have my'

Mill adjusted to grind Lorn in the Lar and Shuck, 1

consented that he should do so as an experiment ; and
I am able tossy that it grinds Corn in the Shuckvat
the rate of 30 bushels per hour: and the dressing of
the stones is so improved, that it grinds shelled Corn
more than twice as fast as before, and by my watch,
at the rate of 15 bushels per hour, and the meal finer
than usual. I deem it a valuable improvement, and
shali purchase the right to use it, as it will afford me
a sperdy way of feeding my horses and cattle, and
save much thereby. '

WM. B DYLAN.
GAL.ES : SIR In order to removeMR. prejudice (which appears to prevail in

this section of the country against all Patent Rights)
so far as my statement will go in giving the advan-
tage which I have derived in having Major Colli its'
Patent Right for grinding Corn, Cob and Shuck, at-

tached or applied to ray Grist Mill, I state, that my
.Mill, since this improvement was attached, grinds not
only as good Meal as before, but five times faster,
and grinds up the Corn, Cob and Shuck, into Meal
sufficiently fine to mix with other rough food for
Slock. My Mill ground very slow before this im-

provement was made, but now grinds fine Meal at
the rate of fix bushels per hour.

I make this statement, as well for the benefit of the
Public, as to do justice to Ksowltoji's Patent (now
owned by Major Collins.)

J. MORDECAI.
Oct. 20. 1845. 83-- tf

TO THE NORTH.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
l"ia Petersburg and Roanoke, and

City I'oitit Hail Roads, and Jaaics
River and Ray Steamers.

THREE TIMES A WEEK. '
By far the most comfortable route and certain

one of getting liorln.
travelling public are respectfully informed,THE m Train of Cars will leave the City Point

L)eot at retersbiirg.i on the mornings of Mondays,
Wednesdays ami rndays, at s A M. connecting
with the James River Steamers, Curtis Perk, Cspt
Davis or Alice, ant. Skinner, one of which
Steamers will leave City Point on those days at 9 A

M. arriving at Norfolk the same afternoon at 5 P. M

where the traveller can stay on board the Baltimore
Boat until they leave the next afternoon without ex
tra charge.

The superior Steamer, Georgia, Capt.' Cannon
will leave Norfolk for Baltimore, on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evenings, at 4 P. M. arriving in
Baltimore about 6 A. M. next morning, alwavs in
time for the Cars to Philadelphia, Washington City,
or Cumberland. I

WINTER FARI&
The additional expense incurred in fitting rp the

Boats for the Winter service, compels the proprietors
to advance the Fare for the Winter, to 'y

From Gaston to Baltimore or Annapolis $10 00
Petersburg to Norfolk :i 00

Meals and Lodging included on the James River
and Bay Boats.

Passengers may rest assured 'hat the James River
and Bay steamers are' well provided for the Winter
travel, and but little doubt of delay by Ice, (as on the
Potomac: or Great Mail route) we having engage
the Ice Boats to keep open a track in the Patapco,
when possible, should the weather be so severe as o
prevent the Steamers reachihg Baltimore " Passe
gers will lie landed at Annapolis, from whence there
is a Kail Uoad communication to Baltimore or Wash
ington City.

TicneU from Gaston to Baltimore, to be had of C.
C. Pitob, Esq. at Gaton. '

, WM. M. MHO DV, Jr., Agent.
Office James River and Bay Line, ?

Wslbos, N. C, Dec. 27th 1845. 5 103

HARRIS5 HOTEL,
MM CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA,

The Subscriber has the pleasure to inform his old
friends and customers, and the public generally, that
be has recently-purchase- d the large BRICK HOUSE
adj lining the North-we- st corner of the Court House,
in ihe Town of Concord, and, has fitted it op in a
fashionable and romlortablo style as a- - HOTJkE for
the' accommodation of the public Hi house ha
been thoroughly repaired his rooma sre large and
convenient lv arranaed, and his furniture is entirely
new. His Hostler is not su-a- -rd by any in the

--'late. He natters himself thv- - from his l ntr finer
encein the business, be is able to give satisfaction to
all who may favor him with a call. . All .1. ask. is i
fair trial. Call and judge for yourselves .

- ;KIAH PHARRIS.
Concord, N.C.May 13 1845. 40 if

BLANKS
Fdt sale at this Office.

20 Prizes of 2,000 dollars !

20 do. 1,000 dollars!
50 do. 500 dollars !

&c. &c.
75 Number Lottery 12. Drawn Ballots.

Tickets only $ 10 Halves $5 Quarters $2 50
Certificate of a package 25 whole tickets, 130

Do do 25 half do '65
Do do 25 quarter do 32 50

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY,
Class 5,. far 1848,

To be drawn in Alexandria. D. C, on Saturday,
January 31st, 1846.
Grand Scheme:

1 Prize of $35,000
1 do 10,000
1 do 5,000

4 do 3,177
ldo 3,000
1 do 2,500
1 do 2,0110

40 Prizes of 1,500
50 ot 400
60 . do 300

&c. &c. &c.
Tickets SlOIIalves $3 Quarters 82 50.
Certificate of Packages of 25 Whole Tickets $130

Do. do 25 Half do. 65
Do. do 25 Quarter do. 32
Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certifcates of

Packages in the above Splendid Lotteries will receive
the most prompt attention, and an official account of
each draw:ng sent immediately after it is over la all
who order from us. Address.

J. G GREGORY Sc Co. Managers,
Washington City, D. C.

And New Goods still Coming !

Subscribers take occasion' to announce toTHE friends and the Public generally, that hav-

ing gone into into the Mercantile business in the
House, formerly occupied by H. A. Badham & Co.,
one door below Williams, Haywood &c Co,, they have
on hand and are constantly receiving large and excel-
lent supplies of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
together with HATS, SHOES, and BOOTS, and
SHOES for Ladies, which they offer at low rates for
Cash, or on a short Credit to punctual dealers.
Their Stock is such, that they will be able to furnish
to their Customeis. whatever may be desired in their
line of business, and they can confidently assure the
public that their prices will be as low and their terms
as accommodating as those of any House this side of
Petersburg. They would most respectfully ask their
friends and the public to give them a call ; and if
cheap and good Goods, and fair bargains will entitle
them to it, they hope to receive, as tbey will endeavor
to merit, a liberal share of the public patronage.

L. E. HEAR IT,
J. F. JORDAN.

Raleigh, Oct. 24, 1845. 84- -lf

(JREAT BARGAINS ! !

LARUE STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND

GROCERIES.
Selling off ut Cost ! ! !

rilHE firm of Russell & Cooke having been disol-J- L

vod, and their remaining stock of Ooods having
passed into the hands of Mr. Russell, one cf the la'e
firm, who is di termined to close the business as seed-il- y

as practicable, the whole stock, comprising an ex-ensi-

assortment of
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

of excellent quality, is now offered for sale at cost.
Goods of almost every description suitable to this

market may be had so cheap, that a better opportu-
nity can never occur for all to supply themselves who
will call soon- -

The public are assured that this offer to sell at cost
is made in good faith, and will be strictly adhered lo.

They will alo find the goods of the best quality,
fashionable, sound, and substantial, uf a kind made
for ujc, not merely to sell.

All may be suited, as there are on hand many ar-

ticles of the finest quality as well as a large assort-
ment of the coarser and more substantial kind.

All are invited to rail and examine and judge for
themselves ; those who have the keenest taste for
CH P. A P.N ESS, will doubtless I satisfied.

Those who do not need at present, wil
SAVE

by buying now and laying up for the fu'ure.
Let it be remembered that no one w II sell Goods

in a regular business without a profii, by which they
- ..a ! Lcan lie ; mat no one win saennce goouaai less man

cost without compulsion ; and that cost is as about
as cheap as most merchants can attorj to sell and
most people would wish to buy.

UEUKUH l CUUO.E, AgMit,
Raleigh, Jan. 1146. 5 if.

CNTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. Brrtix
Coostv, Sujerior Court, Fall Term, 1845.

Evi-lin- e K. Watson,
vs.

William Watson.
retitiun for Divorce.

f It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that
William Watson, the Df. ndani in this suit, is not a
resident of this State ; it is therefore, ordered, that
publication be made for him, fr three months in the
Raleigh Register and Independent, to make his per
sonal appearsnce at the next Term of this Court, to
beheld at the Court House in Windsor, on the
third Monday in March next, to plead, answer or
demur, or judgment jro ctmfesso wiH be entered up
against htm . - - - '"

Witness Joseph B. Chmy. Clerk of our said Comrt

at ffice in Windsor, the 1st Hecerober. a. u.,
and the 70th year of American Independence.

v JpS. 8. CHERRY", Clerk.'
v ' ' : 9 3mVlcerober, 1845. .' -

Raleiffh & Gaston Rail Road.
fTHHlS Read, having become "the propeily of ths

II w.... ..r Nnrth Carolina, notira is betebv given

that it is in sorcesful operstion. and the traHsporta-lio-n

of Paengers and Freights will eoniinn. d at
" attention willheretofore Everythe same rates as

be pai l to insure expedition and comfort lo the

Trat
WESLEY HOLLI9TER, PresiJent.

Esletgh, Jan 8th, 1848, 8

lower, than houses whose attention is divided among
a large variety "of VxUmi!tiZ:;B

The Stock CObsiSIS ofhet)tlhjrMonAa nf Pntien
oxid Colorings, embrarinf every variety; of ' ?L : f'l

American and , Eoielgm Print -
In market mahy styles of which are got up exclu
sively for their own sales,, and. cahnot. he hod else:
where, except in second bands.-- , V ' H .B'B., Dealers in Prints will , find it their interesl lri ! ;

examine this Slock before making their purchases
they will have the .advantage of learning the lowest
market prices and comparing. all the desirable stylet "

in market side by side,' - ; i". n;
Catalogues of Prices corrected with every vartativk

of the Market, are placed in the hands of buyers. ;
:epterribfel

'BBM
Al: YODfiG MAN; Who has had seven or eighl

yen experience, wishes to obtain la situation in
a Wholesale or large Retail Establishment; as Book- - .

keeper ojr Clerk, either North or South: Satisfactory
rererence will be riveni All communications. ad
dressed S. F Wutiamsboro . Granville 'County. If f

:!. - - . - V .C will receive Immediate attention.
January 2nd, 1846. ;, ;V ? 2- -6 ?

"200 DoUars iRewafdilS
A PracldniaiibH ""by His Mefkncitf. WILLIAM

A. GRAKAM, c?pccTr
"TTTnCTHEREAS, It has teb

V v- - hy .VVilu am Fo b b es. Coroner o( , Camd en
County, that one Eowtir SAWTfiR.late of the Coun
ty of Pasquotankfstands charged Jiyith the murdef
of CATHERinit LiWTOjr, a widow wman, in the said
County of Csroden j and that the said EnWxs Saw
txb has escaped from Justice i . , 7, . - ..

IVow, therefore,..!, Willi Aia A. G ha ham, Gov
ernor of ibe State of North Carolina, do, issue this
my Proclamation, offering a reward of TWO HUN-
DRED DOLLARS,' for the apprehension and de
livery of the said Edwin -- SAWftR to the 8beruT of
Camden County aforesaid, or for his commitment to
any Jail in the United States, - beyond the , limits of
this State t. And, I do moreover enjoin and require
all Officers of the State, Civil and Military,: to ns
their best exeitions to arrest the': fugitive aforesaid,
that he jnay be dealt with according to Law. - ;v

cut, - ';' oiven unuer my nanu , ; ana attested
vtreat eeaivot tne state ot

Site North Carolina, at the Citr of Raleiah- -:

k the 3 1st day of December, .AID. 1845
1, and ot pur independence tne 7th..

' i ;i r , WIliblAM A. UKAHAM
' Hsaar W. GtuHAjr, Private Secretary. ; . , :

'
: DESCRIPTION.

Eowik SswtKB is a young man, 2D or SI yfcafs
of age, about 5 feet I or 2 inches high, stout frame
round full face, brown hair; blue eyes, rather a down
look; has an impediment in his Speech, end converse
but little, except when under the influence of liqUon

TATE OF;NORTH CAfiOLINArrCaitkixv
Couhtt Superior Gourt of Law. Fall Term.

A. U., 1845 a, . --?i,fi ;."y ' Wesley Gray, - c.

.
Petition for Divofte. T--

It appearihg to the Court that a subp&ns knd alias
subprjena have been duly issued in this case, and
that the defendant, Narcissa Gray Cannot be found,
and that proclamation bath been pUbhcly made at
the Court Houe door by the SbeiuTof Craven Cobn
ty, for lheaid defendant lo appear end answer as
commanded by the said subpetna : it is ordered by
the Court, that notice be given in the Newbernianv
and Raleigh Register, two newspapers printed in this
state,- - for: three jnonths,: for ' Ihe- - said defendaht,
Narcissa Gray, personally to be and appear; aKthe
Superior Court uf Law to be holden for the county ,

of Craven, at the Couit house: in New hern, on tha.
fourth Monday trter the Ibtirth ..Monday lot March,
next, then and there plead pod answer to the petition
of Wesley Gray for DiVorce,or the same will be taken
pro confesso and be beard according to the act of the
General Assembiv in such case-mai- le end ptovided. .

Wiinessv WiliiatovS Biackledgepltrk of the Z
Superior Court of Lew for the Ceuuty of Craven, at
Newbern, the fourth Mohday after the fourth Monday
of September, A; D. 1845. --f . ,

WILLIAM 8. BLACKLEDGE C. 8. C.
Dec 23, 1845. v r (Pr. Adv.fJO.) . , 4 Soi

bLOMMMMM
CALL AT THE N EW CONFECTIONARY

DA RR ELS;---- B,,B ''B'BBBB:Iie JCbtthern Applef. -

One Cask very fine Ehglifh Dairy CUEESB.
DATES, of the finest quality. , 'C :"ff ;::

V A fine Jot of CHILDUENS CARRIAGES:
A fresh supply CANDIES, all kinds, by whole

sale or retail;, -- vi-v-.- v' -' 4''":- .'
FIGS, KAISINS, whole, half and quarter Boxes.

of the finest quality. .,-
-- '

.,

K PKESERVED GINGER snd CITRON.
GRAPESNUT8;PaIm, 8oft shell AImohdstE- -

glish AValnutsV Filberts y''-'i'- JA'w-i-';'-

LEMONS and O R A N G iBh ti-- '

A large Jot of TOYS i Dolls of all sites, Fancy
Boxes yfA yy ''-- 'riy':-r--t- l

.And many other articles too tedious to mention, fat
the Confectionary" line. CSfiA sWM.. ,"Vl-;v-

' I have made my srrangements so at the North,
that those who feel willing to patronize tne, may rest
assured, at all times, that they will get gdod articles,
and fresh. . , ...' , ."'' ' .

v
.

' I have also just received one "Rose-woo- d ; PlNO
of tb finest fin wband in point of tone, equal to any :

ever brought to thisi market. Those infant of
good instrument, will Jo well to call soon at any resi-

dence, near tb Presbyterian Churchv - a
, JOHN B vyHlTACEK.

January 10. f , Bf"?
fXj8tar snd Standard twite. . : t ..

ATTORNEY AT EJL?
CHAPEL HILL i

Jan. 0. 1846. -- jt ' - ... - . .

Dissolution.
COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existingTHE the undersigned, will be dissolved by

mutual consent, on the Jast day of this year. .All
persona having claims against the Concern, will .pre-
sent them fur payment, and those indebted for work,
are earnestly requested to come forward and settle
the same. Mr. Joas R. Habriaoit is alone author-
ized to settle the aUairs of the Firm. As the busi-

ness of the Concern will not admit of delay in its
settlement, those who do not avail themselves of this
notice, may expect to find their accounts placed in a
train for collection. '

; WILLIE W. JOHNSON,
j JOHN R. HARKISON.

Dec. 29. 1345. 103

SURGICAL AND DENTAL INSTRUMENTS, U.
CONSISTING IN.. PART OF

Fiagg's Forceps," an elegant morocco case ; con-
taining four Forceps adapted to either extremity of
each jaw, and otherwise an essential improvement
upon the old instruments.

" Teeth Extractors," put ap in neat cases, contain-
ing Turnkey and three claws, two fo.xeps, and Gum
Lancet.
" Weigand & Snowden's Thumb Lancet.

Evans' Crown - do do
Silver Spring Button do
Common do do do
Chae' uoudle and single Trusses.
Hull 4" Weigand's Trusses', for children and adults.
Sopensary Bandages.
'Silver and Gum Elastic Bougies and Catheters.

- Maw's celebrated tlf-injecti- ng Apparatus.
. Gum Elastic and Glass Syringes.

Block Tin Syringes, of all sizes and descriptions,
from I to 1 6 oz. in rases and otherwise.

Mrs Woosier's.Utero Abdominal Supporter.
Together with a lare supply of Mediterranean and.

J coarse ISponge, just to band and for sale low at
PESCUD'S Drug tore.

Jan. 9, 1846. 3

100 KEGS Superior While Lead,
9 Barrels of Linseed Oil,

J ost received and for sale very low, at the Drug
Store of

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO.
Nov. 1. . - . 87

Fresh Drugs. Medicines, &c.
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO.,

Arc now: rtccifinj from New York
and Philadelphia, a large and gene-

ral assortment of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,

Paints and OilsrDye-tuff- s,

GLASS-WAR- E, PERFUMERY, &c.
Which they are prepared to sell wholesale and retail
to Physicians, Merchants, and others dealing in their
ine, at unusually low prices.

Those wishing to buy, wHl find it to their interest
to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

Particular attention at all times will be gien to
putting up Prescriptions, as well as the dispensing of

"" ""' "" "Medicines-- ' -

Raleigh, July, 1845. , ',

vFive Dollars Reward,
I will give the above reward, "for the

apprehension of ray Boy, W I L L I

STUART, alia WILLIS JON Es,
who ranaway from me on the 2d of January, 1846.
He is a bright Mulatto, of small srature; baa a tun
head of hair, of a dark brown color, and nearly
straight; weigUa about 130 Ibaj clothing uol recol
lected, ex rept an Overcoat of airy cloth. He n
read and write, though rather imperfectly, and was
bound to me, by nrjer of th". Court of Cumberland
I'ounty. Ha is now about 18 tears of age. I will
pay the above Reward of 5 for his c nfinement in

ny Jail in the Stat, should information be sent e
me, of the fact, and all expeuses paid. If delivered
to me in r aveitevilte. N. n. nid bv was hound to
me t l,,rn lne ,rade pw,ering ,nj ,ek tSf in,

The onderaigned hereby respectfully informs' the
public, thai he will continue the above business !on
his own account, at' the stand recently occupiedjby
the Firm, and will be thankful for a continuance of
the patronage heretofore received. Having conveni-
ent room for the storage of Goods and Produce, he, is
desirous also of doing a Commission Rusi-I1CS- S.

A:J articles entrusted to his care, will be ju-
diciously disposed of, and the proceeds faithfully ac-
counted for. JAMES D. ROYSTER.'

Raleigh, Jan. 3, 1846. 3 3t

I--

i . a. aJ I . a I il litv She es, Eeather, Salt, Iron, Flour, &c.
V n Subscribers have opened a Store of TITl VJ

'B Jl 0 D S and JFAMtlsY GUOCI
, iilllES, on the South side of Hargrtt Street, one
li door East of Williams, Haywood &. Co's. Apotbe- -

cary Establishment, wbere they intend to keep of the
- 3

1
oesii . ' "v-i- '...ii j upi m i f amily
tiaH.. vi'""- - , ney intend to
cell as tow, or wwrr, man anj oiner Mouse in this
place, lor Uan ; tney wui laice in exchange for iheir
Gocls, Country , rroaoce, sucn as Corn. Me
Flour, Pees. Dry Hides, tic.

A - -
B- -' BUFFALOE.' ' R. S CHERY.

r 20 ' 92r NovemUr 3m

HHi -- HltllX riwu.
1 - r 7 r

Hayin'
,

recently received a fresh supply of
campv ins TYPF. I

- .rniwi 'w" :." '

We areiolr prepared to execute in a.uperior style

I Job and Letter ;
- loierDie workman uvthe Arr I forewarn

U persons from harboring rr employing him.'
JOHN E. PA ITEKSON.

rayettevilJe, Jan. l 1848. 5 5w

' SU Vat

ff piaPBtEn, C1B0S,.D1SIIKIIIS, BllJIS, It
ise- -


